The Internet-of-Things (IoT) is an emerging paradigm seamlessly integrating a great number of smart objects ubiquitously connected to the Internet. With the rise in interest in the IoT, industry and academia have introduced a variety of authentication technologies to deal with security challenges. Authentication in IoT involves not only shifting intelligent access control down to the end smart objects, but also user identification and verification. In this paper, we build an authentication system based on brainwave reactions to a chain of events. Brainwaves, as external signals of a functioning brain, provide a glimpse into how we think and react. However, seen another way, we could reasonably expect that a given action or event could be linked back to its corresponding brainwave reaction. Recently, commercial products in the form of wearable brainwave headsets have appeared on the market, opening up the possibility of exploiting brainwaves for various purposes and making this more feasible. In the proposed system, we use a commercially available brainwave headset to collect brainwave data from participants for use in the proposed authentication system. After the brainwave data collection process, we apply a machine learning-based approach to extract features from brainwaves to serve as authentication tokens in the system and support the authentication system itself.
Introduction
IoT stands for the Internet of Things, a concept that has become one of the most oft-mentioned topics in the computer domain. The prospect of an IoT-based economic system has brought small, embeddable devices with Internet connectivity and data collection capabilities to the market and they are becoming increasingly commonplace in our daily life. These devices are mostly resource-limited and, in many cases, implemented with microcontrollers and equipped with little usable memory [1] . Modern society is both fast-paced and competitive, and most companies focus more on device functionality than on the underlying security framework and mechanism [2] . Such implementation leaves the door open to security breaches.
Most IoT devices lack a fully functional user interaction interface, which makes the implementation of traditional authentication schemes in the IoT impractical. Those schemes only authenticate the user at the moment of login, which is not suitable for most IoT devices [3] as they operate continuously for a long time following authentication. The entire duration of a device's operation, from the moment of login onward, should be guaranteed and protected. Continuous authentication is the best candidate for ensuring the whole session, meaning authentication and auditing in the IoT network must be ongoing.
Some implementations of continuous authentication for the IoT and smart devices have been developed, such as Google SmartLock and Microsoft Dynamic Lock. Google SmartLock is a combination of environmental-based, behavior-based, and biometric-based continuous authentication schemes [4] , while Microsoft Dynamic Lock is environmental-based [5] . In this research, we focus on the biometric-based continuous authentication model. In this early stage of biometric-based continuous authentication, the model is generally considered impractical because of the costly and non-portable apparatus required [6] and the lack of computing power. With the advancement of information technology, however, the infrastructure has become more functional and practical for continuous authentication, and chipsets are larger, more energy-efficient, and offer a better performance than before. Wearables operate with biometric sensors, and a variety of communicating interfaces are attainable. Biometric information can be easily collected and exchanged. For these reasons, continuous biometric-based authentication has become practical.
The brain, as the most sophisticated organ, serves as the command center of the human body. It might be said to be the origin of every action we take. Brainwaves are the external signals of a functioning brain, and thus provide a glimpse into what we are thinking and doing [7] . A good example is that, when an individual closes his/her eyes, we can observe a slightly shivering alpha wave embedded in the brainwaves [8] . This fact sparks our curiosity and leads us to the assumption that any action or recognition will have a distinct type of brainwave waveform. Recently, more wearable brainwave-sensing devices have entered the market, lowering the barriers to collecting brainwave data and performing research on brainwaves. As this trend continues, further such usage of brainwave data can be anticipated.
Therefore, in this paper, we propose an authentication system based on brainwave reactions to a chain of events. In the proposed system, we use a commercial and wearable brainwave headset to collect brainwave data from participants for use in the proposed authentication system. After the brainwave data collection process, we apply a machine learning-based approach to extract features from brainwaves to serve as authentication tokens in the system and support the authentication system itself. In Section 2, we introduce the state of the art of IoT authentication and discuss relevant studies. Then, we present the detailed processes of our proposed authentication system with the experimental results in Section 3; finally, we give concluding remarks in Section 4.
The State of the Art of IoT Authentication
IoT devices are so prevalent in our daily life and so well-embedded in the environment, but security and privacy are still issues of concern [9] . Every IoT smart device we use generates sensitive individual data and can record our every movement. Consider how the data recorded by a digital door lock could be used to draw inferences about a homeowner's lifestyle, for example. Finding a way to provide security mechanisms that are both efficient and simple enough for users is, therefore, an urgent priority.
Authentication is a series of procedures for confirming the genuineness and legitimacy of an entity (such as an individual, computer, device, machine, or sensor), comprising identification along with a strict access control mechanism for authorized and non-manipulated entities. In traditional authentication, the operation processes of entity identification typically rely on usernames and passwords, which usually are not secure. Also, a method may not work with unattended end devices. In recent years, considerable research has gone into refining authentication cryptographic mechanisms as a more robust way of securing communication over IoT networks. Investigation of the design of strong cryptography for embedded systems is on the rise in the race to protect against counterfeiting, firmware tampering, and illegal access, as reflected by works such as [10] . Hardware-supported authentication provides secure storage for maintaining IoT devices' credentials, which may be released to the microcontroller for authentication by checking the integrity of credentials.
On the other hand, lightweight cryptography for authentication is a core technology for securing the IoT and IoT-enabled services that can be implemented in constrained environments including RFID tags, sensors, wearable healthcare devices, and so on. For IoT devices, the lightweight cryptography should achieve high efficiency for end-to-end communication and security. At the same time, it has to offer easy implementation with low-resource devices. Authenticated encryption is very useful for IoT applications because it can simultaneously provide both confidentiality and authenticity of data. The AES-GCM CAESAR algorithm uses AES in the counter (CTR) mode and a Galois mode of authentication [11] , and is one of the most popular authenticated encryption methods. CAESAR is a competition for authenticated encryption, focusing on security, applicability, and robustness. Competitors aim at developing new and improved versions of AEAD schemes, to overcome the shortcomings of the AES-GCM algorithm [12] . CAESAR began in 2014 with 54 initial submissions. Among the candidates, Joltik and Deoxys are based on tweakable block ciphers and use linear and lightweight transformations that are efficient for implementation on IoT applications. They show excellent hardware and software performance and excellent security. CLOC and SILC are AES-based schemes that provide partial nonce misuse resistance and can achieve an acceptable security level. They offer outstanding performance for small size datasets with minimal pre-computation and low memory requirements, which is suitable for IoT device authentication. Furthermore, several studies [13] [14] [15] have investigated the possibility of security enhancement or efficiency improvement for key agreement and secure communication for multi-modal IoT networks.
Transparent Authentication and IoT
Traditional authentication schemes require interrupting user operations to have users enter their credentials, such as messages prompting users to input a passcode to continue. Such methods are not suitable for IoT devices, not only because of the growing demand for fluid UI (User Interface) and UX (User Experience), but more importantly because a large number of devices lack a sufficient interface for doing so. Furthermore, with the trend toward Always-On devices, any intrusion by unauthorized users must be prevented. Because of the demands for the enhancement of both security and user experience, transparent authentication becomes a better mechanism for IoT devices.
Traditional authentication usually authenticates users only at the initial authorizing session, which may make them vulnerable. Consider a user who leaves his/her computer logged in so that someone unauthorized can access it. Traditional authentication can only ensure validity at the moment of authentication; after that, it cannot guarantee whether the user is authorized or unauthorized. Transparent authentication can provide the security of the whole working session. Crawford pointed out that transparent authentication has the following benefits over traditional methods [16] :
Effortless: Since the behavioral biometrics are gathered in the background, during regular device use, the user does not need to interrupt his/her tasks to authenticate.
Fine-grained access control: Traditional authentication mechanisms allow for point-of-entry authentication; once the user has provided the correct shared secret, all data and functionality on the device are accessible. Transparent authentication has the ability to provide access control on a per-task or per-data basis.
Continuous: The behavioral biometrics may be selected to take advantage of the most frequently performed tasks such as typing or speaking. In this way, there is a rich source of information used to authenticate, which supports a continuous authentication model.
With transparent authentication, any unfamiliar event or behavior that is out of the ordinary (vis-à-vis the original user's behavior) will raise a flag with the authentication system, which will either request a second authentication or initiate a lockdown. Also, transparent authentication can improve the user experience [17] . Most IoT devices do not even have a sufficient user interface to allow the keying in of credentials or perform manual authentication. Moreover, cases abound in which traditional authentications can fail to identify valid users, such as when a valid user forgets his/her credentials. With transparent authentication, credentials are defined and given by users' bio-features and behavior. No manual interaction, or, at least, minimal interaction, is required between a human and the authentication system. So, how do we put transparent authentication into IoT practice? Something that is in such proximity to users that it can collect data about their bio-features and behavior anytime, thereby creating a unique credential for each user based on the data, is possible. Wearables have emerged as a promising solution.
Wearables to Aid Transparent Authentication
One variant of IoT device, albeit one that is relatively small in number, is the wearable device. The term describes all IoT devices one can wear, such as smart watches, smart bands, or smart glasses. Such products are almost the same as conventional consumer electronics, making them familiar to users. In 2016, CCS Insight [18] predicted that the year 2020 would see 411 million smart wearables being sold, including 97 million pieces of eyewear, 9 million "hearables," 164 million wristbands, 25 million wearable cameras, 110 million watches, and 4 million tokens. There is little doubt that smart wearables will become commonplace and increasingly ubiquitous in the future.
Some companies developed the use of wearables as a part of the transparent authentication on devices, such as the Google Smart Lock and Microsoft Dynamic Lock. Google Smart Lock provides a mechanism for a smartphone to detect its environment and determine whether the phone is near a valid user or in a safe place. When the phone detects a user's smart wristband, smartwatch, or Bluetooth headphone nearby, the user can use the phone directly without inputting a password [4] . The Microsoft Dynamic Lock is similar; although it does not provide an unlocking mechanism, it will detect whether a valid user is still nearby or not, to determine whether to lock the computer temporarily or not [5] . In light of the flourishing and expanding coverage of wearable devices, it behooves us to demonstrate a mechanism that provides transparent authentication capability for the IoT.
Brainwaves and Authentication
Recently, BCI (Brain-Computer Interfaces) have prospered. However, their use in the realm of authentication is still relatively novel. Tulceanu presents using emotional stimulation, whereby participants listen to words related to circumstances in which they experienced contempt, disgust, fear, worry, pleasure, affection, love, pride, hope, and sadness [19] . Then brainwave signals were collected and processed. The research Tulceanu performed is rare for using stimulation and participant reactions as authentication tokens. Other works are focusing on visual stimuli and the reaction of brainwaves [20] . Finally, one way of testing is to let participants hear a steady "beep" sound to find out the differences in their reactions [21] .
Most recent research works focus on stimulation and reaction. However, how memories combine with reaction is a different story. We believe that memories, which are different between individuals and thus hard to imitate, can be the best token. Combining visual stimulation and bringing out one's memories has not been done yet. Although Tulceanu presents a method somewhat similar but using voices [19] , eliciting a specific reaction from a participant is nearly impossible. However, with images, by contrast, it was possible.
Authentication Technologies for IoT Communications
To secure IoT devices, we need to apply different protection to various aspects of system robustness. Fundamental secure components, like Secure Element, ARM TrustZone, or Trust Execution Environment, will be handy when doing cryptographic operations. Hardware secure modules with optimized circuits also significantly reduce power consumption while providing better performance. Secure firmware is required to protect a system from malicious tampering and provide proper isolation between core modules and applications. However, authentication in IoT is a challenge that must be overcome to establish a trustable IoT environment further. We, therefore, need to address the challenge regarding authentication in IoT devices.
Typically, an IoT device has no display or physical interface. Therefore, even the most primitive password solution does not seem to work conveniently. Also, it is easy for attackers to hijack IoT devices, like IP cameras, due to misconfiguration, an empty password, or reliance on a default password. Authentication is essentially the front door of a device, and we need reliable solutions that are superior to passwords to block unauthorized entities from accessing the device.
In an IoT environment (e.g., Figure 1 ), there are standalone devices, cloud-connected devices, cloud services, and users. The authentication between users and cloud services is not limited to the IoT field, and some standards focus on it, e.g., FIDO Universal 2nd factor (U2F) [22] and Web Authentication (W3C) [23] . A user will typically possess a primary interaction device, i.e., a smartphone or wearable device, that has a user interface and supports local authentication through various authentication models such as biometrics, PIN, or gestures.
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Furthermore, a user usually would like to have access to cloud-connected devices even when there is no network connection to the cloud services, or the cloud services are unreachable. Hence, the user has a demand for direct authentication to the cloud-connected device. Finally, there are devices connected to other devices, which requires Device-to-Device authentication.
As in the diagram presented in Figure 1 , in an IoT environment, various entities (users, authenticators, standalone IoT devices, cloud-connected devices, cloud services) exist. Depending on the context, there will be different authentication mechanisms being deployed [24, 25] :
• User verification to authenticator: A user carries the primary interaction device, such as a smartphone or wearable device. These devices provide the user verification interface and have a secure element on them to support authentication operations. The user verification is used to grant access to the legitimate user. There are various options upon user verification, for example, facial recognition, ECG, EEG, and fingerprints, all of which can also ensure that the legitimate user is actually physically present during the verification phase and hence protect the authentication from remote attack. This method is called "Local Authentication," a term that applies when the user verification is conducted on the authenticator side merely to trigger the secure element to do the specific cryptographic action. The biometric matching never leaves the authenticator. In this case, the whole authentication flow was divided into several isolated modules, which makes it easier to maintain and enhance the overall reliability.
•
User to device authentication: Typically, if a user wants to interact with an IoT device that does not have a user interface, they need a primary interaction device or authenticator. The authenticator is required to register with the IoT device in the initial phase. The IoT device should have physical buttons that can be pressed and allow a specific time window for the authenticator to complete the registration. After a user verification on the authenticator, the scoped key pair-which is limited to only being recognizable by the specified IoT device-will be used to sign the challenge and output the response to the IoT device for signature verification. From the perspective of the IoT device, it only checks whether the authenticator is genuine or not. This method introduces two advantages: the first is convenience-devices can be plugged in using any verification method to verify the user. Also, it is easy to assure that the private keys are securely stored in secure elements and can be used only after verifying the user. The second is security-IoT devices can be compromised, so it is not suitable to use bearer credentials, e.g., a PIN or password, with the IoT device. Instead, by leveraging the public key cryptography, only the public key is exposed, and thus the method is not harmful to the user and the authenticator.
Device to device authentication: In a similar fashion to User to Device authentication, an IoT device can establish a connection with other devices or cloud-connected devices and transfer messages from time to time. Unlike a primary interaction device that requires user verification to unlock key storage each time, a standalone device, e.g., an air conditioner, does not need user interaction. Therefore, a specialized silent authenticator that never demands any user interaction can be embedded in the device to perform essential operations securely.
Device to cloud authentication: Some IoT devices cooperate with cloud services, for example, parcel lockers, hotel door entry systems, and rental cars. Consider a hotel online booking service that wishes to grant hotel room access to a specific user, or a logistics company wanting to allow a parcel recipient to open a particular locker. In general, a user will likely use online services for management and then go to a specific IoT device to perform further actions. Thus, we will have linked IoT devices and cloud services, with the cloud service's trust anchor recognizing the IoT devices. That is to say, IoT devices will connect to the cloud service and be capable of verifying the signature from the cloud service. This practice will require the service provider to embed the trust anchor into the device in the first place and let each user register with the cloud service using FIDO or other authentication standards. Later, the user will authenticate him-/herself via the cloud service and receive the response data with his/her public key associated with the cloud service's signature using proof of possession of the key in the authentication phase. This proof of possession token will be used to authenticate the IoT device. This is different from bear tokens because a user will need to provide proof of possession of the private key in the course of authentication with the cloud service.
The Proposed Authentication System
The proposed authentication system includes three participants: the user, the authentication server, the IoT devices. The user is wearing a brainwave headset while operating IoT devices. The brainwave headset transmits user's brainwave data to the authentication server. The authentication server then authenticates the user by sending brainwave data into the authentication model and getting a result. If the current user is valid and authorized, the authentication server then gives IoT the permission to perform actions. Figure 2 presents the whole architecture. This is different from bear tokens because a user will need to provide proof of possession of the private key in the course of authentication with the cloud service.
The proposed authentication system includes three participants: the user, the authentication server, the IoT devices. The user is wearing a brainwave headset while operating IoT devices. The brainwave headset transmits user's brainwave data to the authentication server. The authentication server then authenticates the user by sending brainwave data into the authentication model and getting a result. If the current user is valid and authorized, the authentication server then gives IoT the permission to perform actions. Figure 2 presents the whole architecture. In this research, we focus on the brainwaves corresponding to reactions between human memories and events that they have encountered, and we use a classifier to extract tokens of each individual from his/her brainwaves. In this way, we use the extracted tokens to create a brainwave-based authentication system. In the previous section, we mentioned that every individual has his/her own experiences of the environment. Although it is a dauntingly complex task to describe or quantify personal experience, there is still a way to do it. A person might have numerous divergent reactions or feelings toward different events. Although the reactions or feelings can vary, they can still be roughly categorized as "Familiar," "Déjà vu," and "Unfamiliar" [26] . If we collect images that include ones familiar to two individuals, and mix them with other unrelated images, we expect the two individuals' reactions would be as shown in Table 1 .
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What can we expect from the familiarity patterns of individuals? Brainwaves are signals, external manifestations of an active brain and how it is functioning. Any action originating in the human brain has a corresponding brainwave from the very portion of the brain that is in charge of the specific action being signaled. For example, when you close your eyes, we can observe a slightly shivering alpha wave embedded in the brainwave. Based on this result, we extended the theory to encompass familiarity. Specifically, we posit that an individual's familiarity with images might have a different corresponding brainwave. Based on the assumptions we have outlined, we designed our experiment as shown in Figure 3 . have a different corresponding brainwave. Based on the assumptions we have outlined, we designed our experiment as shown in Figure 3 . For the experiment, we prepared three different sets of images for the participants. For most of the image sets, these are images that particular participants are familiar with. Participants prepared these image sets. Every image was given an ID, and each image set was given a label associated with individual participants. We also stipulated to participants that the images they provided to us should not be exchanged with or otherwise sent to other participants. The last two sets of images are déjà vu and unfamiliar. Unlike the previous image sets, these are the only two image sets we provided. The déjà vu image set is images containing surroundings that participants are all familiar with. Since our participants are students on the same campus, we randomly took photos either on campus or in the immediate area around the campus. The unfamiliar image set contains images the participants are not familiar with. We collected these images by randomly searching for images of unpopular topics on the Internet (e.g., some street views of rural places). The reason for us avoiding pictures of popular topics (e.g., celebrities) is that these pictures have a higher chance of being seen by our participants, which may lead to some unwanted or unexpected effect of this image set.
With all the image sets collected, we scheduled times for the participants to take part in the experiment. The participants were asked to wear the brainwave headset (BR8) as they observed a series of images on the computer screen (see Figure 4) . While displaying images on the screen, the computer sent the brainwave data it received to the backend server for further analysis. The program used to display the images does not require any interaction with participants, and all unnecessary elements on screen (i.e., icons, notifications) were turned off or eliminated to lower the number of possible extraneous influences (see Figure 5) . Furthermore, to be sure no participants saw the images beforehand, participants who were waiting for their turn to experiment were asked to remain in a different room from participants who were engaged in the experiment. Moreover, we made sure that participants who finished the experiment left without returning to the waiting room. For the experiment, we prepared three different sets of images for the participants. For most of the image sets, these are images that particular participants are familiar with. Participants prepared these image sets. Every image was given an ID, and each image set was given a label associated with individual participants. We also stipulated to participants that the images they provided to us should not be exchanged with or otherwise sent to other participants. The last two sets of images are déjà vu and unfamiliar. Unlike the previous image sets, these are the only two image sets we provided. The déjà vu image set is images containing surroundings that participants are all familiar with. Since our participants are students on the same campus, we randomly took photos either on campus or in the immediate area around the campus. The unfamiliar image set contains images the participants are not familiar with. We collected these images by randomly searching for images of unpopular topics on the Internet (e.g., some street views of rural places). The reason for us avoiding pictures of popular topics (e.g., celebrities) is that these pictures have a higher chance of being seen by our participants, which may lead to some unwanted or unexpected effect of this image set.
With all the image sets collected, we scheduled times for the participants to take part in the experiment. The participants were asked to wear the brainwave headset (BR8) as they observed a series of images on the computer screen (see Figure 4) . While displaying images on the screen, the computer sent the brainwave data it received to the backend server for further analysis. The program used to display the images does not require any interaction with participants, and all unnecessary elements on screen (i.e., icons, notifications) were turned off or eliminated to lower the number of possible extraneous influences (see Figure 5) . Furthermore, to be sure no participants saw the images beforehand, participants who were waiting for their turn to experiment were asked to remain in a different room from participants who were engaged in the experiment. Moreover, we made sure that participants who finished the experiment left without returning to the waiting room. After the experiment, we retrieved data from the backend server for analysis. We took 70% of the data to train the classification model and left 30% of the data to test the trained data model. We use a BRI BR8 brainwave headset to collect brainwave data, an TravelMate 4750 Laptop to interact with participants, and an BM6AF PC as a server to store and perform data processing. The program that interacts with the participants is written in Java. BRI, the program bundled with the brainwave headset, collects brainwave data. Eltima Virtual Serial Port is the communication interface between the BRI program and the program interacting with participants. For data classifiers, we choose Support Vector Machine (SVM) as our classifier for the following reason. SVM works well on a wide range of classification problems, even problems in high dimensions that are not linearly separable [27] . We observed that brainwave data are both high-dimensional and streaming. Therefore, we think that SVM will be suitable for brainwaves.
BRI supports signal retrieval from time-based events. This means that, while the data are being collected, the other program (such as the program interacting with the participants) can send signals to BRI and BRI will make marks on the very record it is receiving at the same time. The signals can be varying; programs can send different kinds of signals based on events. They help a lot with data analysis. For example, a program can capture how participants react to a math problem. While a math problem was selected and given by the program to display on screen, the program sends a character "G" as signals to BRI; if the user clicked on the right answer, the program sends the character "R," or otherwise sends the character "F." BRI stores brainwave data in CSV format. The first nine columns are timestamps and readings from Channels 1 to 8, and the last column is the event column. For our example, the raw data will look much more like Figure 6 displays: After the experiment, we retrieved data from the backend server for analysis. We took 70% of the data to train the classification model and left 30% of the data to test the trained data model. We use a BRI BR8 brainwave headset to collect brainwave data, an TravelMate 4750 Laptop to interact with participants, and an BM6AF PC as a server to store and perform data processing. The program that interacts with the participants is written in Java. BRI, the program bundled with the brainwave headset, collects brainwave data. Eltima Virtual Serial Port is the communication interface between the BRI program and the program interacting with participants. For data classifiers, we choose Support Vector Machine (SVM) as our classifier for the following reason. SVM works well on a wide range of classification problems, even problems in high dimensions that are not linearly separable [27] . We observed that brainwave data are both high-dimensional and streaming. Therefore, we think that SVM will be suitable for brainwaves.
BRI supports signal retrieval from time-based events. This means that, while the data are being collected, the other program (such as the program interacting with the participants) can send signals to BRI and BRI will make marks on the very record it is receiving at the same time. The signals can be varying; programs can send different kinds of signals based on events. They help a lot with data analysis. For example, a program can capture how participants react to a math problem. While a math problem was selected and given by the program to display on screen, the program sends a character "G" as signals to BRI; if the user clicked on the right answer, the program sends the character "R," or otherwise sends the character "F." BRI stores brainwave data in CSV format. The first nine columns are timestamps and readings from Channels 1 to 8, and the last column is the event column. For our example, the raw data will look much more like Figure 6 In this example, we can know when the computer gave the problem and when the participant reacted. Also, by using markings, we can identify which part of the data represents the time that the participant is thinking. We can see that the data between 71 and 82 represent a participant solving the problem and giving the right answer. It is beneficial that BRI provides such functionality; however, whether we can connect BRI with the program to receive event signals is another story. BRI supports RS232 (COM Port) as the only interface to receive signals. That is why we are using Eltima Virtual Serial Port as the communication interface.
We designed the participant interface to display images in the following pattern:
1. Calm down blank screen (15 s of blank screen for participants to calm down) 2. 5 unfamiliar images (each image displayed for 3 s, with a 3 s blank screen gap between images) 3. 5 déjà vu images (same display pattern as previous) 4. 5 familiar images (same display pattern as previous).
Between every change of the displayed image, the program sends a signal to the BRI program. The BRI program, at the same time, makes a mark every time the participant interface signals.
The 15 s of calm down time at the start is not only vital for ensuring participants have stable brainwaves but also necessary for the BR8 headset itself. Based on our observations, the headset also needs time to adapt. We provide brainwave graphs corresponding to two different time intervals for a person who is doing nothing but sitting still for comparison. In the graphs of the first 15 s (see Figure 7) , we observe a huge spike, which is completely out of character compared with the graphs from 15 to 30 s (see Figure 8) .
We carefully considered the time duration for displaying the images to ensure both enough time to measure brainwave reaction and enough time for the participant to remain clear-headed to prevent fatigue. A single round of the experiment took around 2 min, with 15 images displayed. The hardware capability of the BR8 headset allows it to sample brainwave signals at 1000 Hz. Therefore, 15 images with a duration of 3 s each can create 45,000 records of brainwave data.
BRI saves the brainwave data in CSV format, with event markers placed at the end of the specific data records. The participants' interaction program sends out character "G" while opening an image to display; while closing an image, it sends out character "C". These markers can assist us with pulling brainwave data that correspond only to the duration an image was displayed. We illustrate this in Figure 9 . In this example, we can know when the computer gave the problem and when the participant reacted. Also, by using markings, we can identify which part of the data represents the time that the participant is thinking. We can see that the data between 71 and 82 represent a participant solving the problem and giving the right answer. It is beneficial that BRI provides such functionality; however, whether we can connect BRI with the program to receive event signals is another story. BRI supports RS232 (COM Port) as the only interface to receive signals. That is why we are using Eltima Virtual Serial Port as the communication interface.
1. Calm down blank screen (15 s of blank screen for participants to calm down) 2.
5 unfamiliar images (each image displayed for 3 s, with a 3 s blank screen gap between images) 3.
5 déjà vu images (same display pattern as previous) 4.
5 familiar images (same display pattern as previous).
The 15 s of calm down time at the start is not only vital for ensuring participants have stable brainwaves but also necessary for the BR8 headset itself. Based on our observations, the headset also needs time to adapt. We provide brainwave graphs corresponding to two different time intervals for a person who is doing nothing but sitting still for comparison. In the graphs of the first 15 s (see Figure 7 ), we observe a huge spike, which is completely out of character compared with the graphs from 15 to 30 s (see Figure 8) .
BRI saves the brainwave data in CSV format, with event markers placed at the end of the specific data records. The participants' interaction program sends out character "G" while opening an image to display; while closing an image, it sends out character "C". These markers can assist us with pulling brainwave data that correspond only to the duration an image was displayed. We illustrate this in Figure 9 . Symmetry 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 17 After the brainwave data collection process, we proceeded to the data preprocessing process. The brain has many different sections, each with different functionality. In this research, we focused on familiarity as an authentication token. To this end, the brainwaves originating from the parietal lobe are most likely the target data for us to analyze. If we look at the sensor placement of the BR8 headset, we can pinpoint brainwave data received by sensor Pz as the most interesting to us (see Figure 10 ) since this sensor is closest to the parietal lobe. In the early stage of data processing procedure tuning, we noticed an interesting phenomenon. The result of the classification by SVM is embarrassingly bad. We assume this is because the currently commercially available brainwave headsets are all non-invasive, relying on sensors being kept properly in contact to the participant's skin. Environmental issues can, therefore, influence the data the sensors obtain. For example, the skin condition of the participant (i.e., conductivity) or other electronic appliances in the immediate area (e.g., a high-power-consumption apparatus) can interfere with the headset's detection of brainwave signal data. Although the BRI software provides a notch filter for filtering out the 50 Hz/60 Hz noise caused by the alternating current running through the power cable, this is not enough. We applied Equation (1) to all the data to partially solve the issue and explain the behavior of the data. We use Figure 11 as an example for explanation.
(1) Figure 9 . Illustration of how markers assist with creating a brainwave event dataset.
After the brainwave data collection process, we proceeded to the data preprocessing process. The brain has many different sections, each with different functionality. In this research, we focused on familiarity as an authentication token. To this end, the brainwaves originating from the parietal lobe are most likely the target data for us to analyze. If we look at the sensor placement of the BR8 headset, we can pinpoint brainwave data received by sensor Pz as the most interesting to us (see Figure 10 ) since this sensor is closest to the parietal lobe. After the brainwave data collection process, we proceeded to the data preprocessing process. The brain has many different sections, each with different functionality. In this research, we focused on familiarity as an authentication token. To this end, the brainwaves originating from the parietal lobe are most likely the target data for us to analyze. If we look at the sensor placement of the BR8 headset, we can pinpoint brainwave data received by sensor Pz as the most interesting to us (see Figure 10 ) since this sensor is closest to the parietal lobe. In the early stage of data processing procedure tuning, we noticed an interesting phenomenon. The result of the classification by SVM is embarrassingly bad. We assume this is because the currently commercially available brainwave headsets are all non-invasive, relying on sensors being kept properly in contact to the participant's skin. Environmental issues can, therefore, influence the data the sensors obtain. For example, the skin condition of the participant (i.e., conductivity) or other electronic appliances in the immediate area (e.g., a high-power-consumption apparatus) can interfere with the headset's detection of brainwave signal data. Although the BRI software provides a notch filter for filtering out the 50 Hz/60 Hz noise caused by the alternating current running through the power cable, this is not enough. We applied Equation (1) to all the data to partially solve the issue and explain the behavior of the data. We use Figure 11 as an example for explanation.
(1) Figure 10 . The sensor's locations and their corresponding sections of the brain [28] .
In the early stage of data processing procedure tuning, we noticed an interesting phenomenon. The result of the classification by SVM is embarrassingly bad. We assume this is because the currently commercially available brainwave headsets are all non-invasive, relying on sensors being kept properly in contact to the participant's skin. Environmental issues can, therefore, influence the data the sensors obtain. For example, the skin condition of the participant (i.e., conductivity) or other electronic appliances in the immediate area (e.g., a high-power-consumption apparatus) can interfere with the headset's detection of brainwave signal data. Although the BRI software provides a notch filter for filtering out the 50 Hz/60 Hz noise caused by the alternating current running through the power cable, this is not enough. We applied Equation (1) to all the data to partially solve the issue and explain the behavior of the data. We use Figure 11 as an example for explanation.
(1) Figure 11 . Example graph of brainwaves.
By applying the equation, which extracts only the delta value between data records, we can partially solve the interference of the environment. As we graph the handled datasets again, it appears as in Figure 12 . When we superimpose the two brainwave dataset graphs on each other, we can tell they are identical. When the equation is applied, the classification result of SVM improves significantly.
After completing the data preprocessing process, we started to filter out the similarities between profiles. We separated each participant's brainwave data into data for model training and data for model testing, at a ratio of 7:3. Then we appended all the data for model training from each participant to a single file and trained it into another model for similarity removal. We then likewise fed each participant's data in to be used for model training for similarity removal. This process ensured that we keep any correctly classified records in the data while discarding wrongly classified data. If any participant's data used for model training has 30% or more classified as others, the whole dataset of that particular participant would be eliminated and collected again. After removal of similarities, we trained the cleaned-up model training data into the model. We tested our model with the following procedure:
1. Choose a participant's data as a target. 2. Set the SVM label of other participants' data into the target participant to impersonate the target, to evaluate whether or not the classifier could correctly classify the testing data as others but not the target participant. 3. Feed the testing data into the trained model.
In brief, we expected the results illustrated in Table 2 . In this research, 30 participants took part in the experiment. That means there were 900 test cases. Similarity removal improved the results gradually. For comparison, we provide both the results of SVM classifier using the model data without similarities removed (Table 3 ) and the results of using the model data with similarities removal (Table 4) below. By applying the equation, which extracts only the delta value between data records, we can partially solve the interference of the environment. As we graph the handled datasets again, it appears as in Figure 12 . By applying the equation, which extracts only the delta value between data records, we can partially solve the interference of the environment. As we graph the handled datasets again, it appears as in Figure 12 . When we superimpose the two brainwave dataset graphs on each other, we can tell they are identical. When the equation is applied, the classification result of SVM improves significantly.
In brief, we expected the results illustrated in Table 2 . In this research, 30 participants took part in the experiment. That means there were 900 test cases. Similarity removal improved the results gradually. For comparison, we provide both the results of SVM classifier using the model data without similarities removed (Table 3 ) and the results of using the model data with similarities removal (Table 4) below. When we superimpose the two brainwave dataset graphs on each other, we can tell they are identical. When the equation is applied, the classification result of SVM improves significantly.
1.
Choose a participant's data as a target.
2.
Set the SVM label of other participants' data into the target participant to impersonate the target, to evaluate whether or not the classifier could correctly classify the testing data as others but not the target participant.
3.
Feed the testing data into the trained model.
In brief, we expected the results illustrated in Table 2 .
In this research, 30 participants took part in the experiment. That means there were 900 test cases. Similarity removal improved the results gradually. For comparison, we provide both the results of SVM classifier using the model data without similarities removed (Table 3 ) and the results of using the model data with similarities removal (Table 4) below. In Table 3 , we can tell that SVM wrongly classified 171 out of 900 cases, with FAR at 18.4% and FRR at 16.1%. In contrast, with similarities removed, we can see the slight improvement from Table 4 : SVM only wrongly classified 130 out of 900 cases, with FAR at 13% and FRR at 13%. By running more rounds of similarity removal, the result will improve gradually. However, we do not recommend running many rounds of similarity removal. Applying such a method in too many rounds may lead to insufficient data. If the similarities between two profiles are significant, we suggest that the profile should be discarded or collected again.
We extracted the tokens from brainwaves successfully by using SVM after one round of data preprocessing and two rounds of similarity removal. If we took 30 participants' brainwave data into the system, it was capable of reaching 98.7% of accuracy with FAR at 1.1% and FRR at 1.1%, as shown in Table 5 . 
Conclusions & Future Work
In this research, we explore the link between experienced events and brainwave reactions in a specific area of the brain. By understanding the link between the encountered event and the area of the brain most likely to react to it, we can limit our focus to brainwave data from this specific part of the brain, eliminating potential unwanted data tuples in both the model and test data. Using a wearable headset with brainwave retrieval functionality built in and machine-learning classifiers, we successfully retrieved tokens from brainwave data and built an authentication system based on the tokens. The data pre-processing step affects the classification results of the SVM classifier dramatically. Without the pre-processing, the SVM classifier cannot correctly classify the data. After a similarity removal process, the results provided by the SVM classifier become more acceptable. The proposed system was capable of reaching 98.7% accuracy with FAR at 1.1% and FRR at 1.1%.
Although this paper pointed out the possibility of using brainwaves as an authentication token, there are more topics to discuss. In this paper, each participant only observed 15 images; this seems like a very small sample size for obtaining a reliable classifier. However, we still come up with acceptable results. It may seem to be as simple as adding more images, but that is not the only thing that needs to be considered. Fatigue and time are also issues to bear in mind. Adding more images means it takes longer for a participant to finish the experiment, which may cause fatigue-the participant may lose focus on viewing the picture. Instead, he or she would probably be thinking of something else, which affects the results. Also, another topic has been brought up: What if there are some changes in the participant's life experiences (such as becoming more or less familiar with something)? How can we make the classifier adaptive to marginal changes in the participant's life experience and automatically retrain the model? Finally, linking events and reactions in specific sections of the brain can provide us with a better view of the less relevant parameters hidden in brainwaves. Uncovering those links could allow us to exploit a wider range of possible uses of brainwaves.
